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Updated Player Notes
#10 - Rod Allen, OF (Phoenix, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:  Finished the year hitting .278 while finishing
second on the team with 50 RBI… started 53 games, all coming in left field…
had a strong finish to the year hitting .400 (6x15) with a home run and three
RBI in the NCAA Mesa Regional… named to the all-tournament team for his
effort… his solo home run vs. San Diego (5/31) tied the game at 3-3 and
eventually led the Devils to the opening round win… became only the ninth
Sun Devil to record 100 or more RBI in their freshman and sophomore years...
ended his sophomore year with 103 career RBI and 12 home runs… recorded
17 multi-hit games and 15 multi-RBI contests... recorded a hit in 40 of his 56
games and ranked third on the team with 23 extra base hits… struggled in
Pac-10 play hitting .228 with six doubles and 13 RBI… was a .308 hitter with
five home runs and 37 RBI in non-conference action… was 2-for-3 (.667)
with a pair of two-run doubles as a pinch-hitter… hit .429 (3x7) with 11 RBI
with the bases loaded… season-high hitting streak was eight games (3/1-3/
12) in which he hit .324… bases loaded three-run double vs. Oklahoma State
(3/10) in the eighth inning proved to be the game-winner…also had a bases
loaded three-run double vs. Oklahoma (4/24)... had one of ASU’s best fresh-
man years in ASU history in 2001 with a .389 batting average… was a first-
team preseason All-America selection by Collegiate Baseball.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2001....  .389   51-42    180   41   70   14    1    6   53   11   18    6-11
2002....  .278   56-53    209   46   58   15    2    6   50   20   38   14-16
TOTAL...  .329  107-95    389   87  128   29    3   12  103   31   56   20-27

#48 – Carlos Arguello, LHP
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:  Crafty left-hander who led the team with a 2.01
ERA in his rookie campaign with the Sun Devils… was 5-1 in 14 appear-
ances… was 3-0 with a 1.65 ERA in his three starts… made 11 relief appear-
ances and was 2-1 with a 2.25 ERA in those games… limited opposing bat-
ters to a .248 batting average… allowed only eight extra base hits in 40.1
innings… best outing of the year came in start vs. San Diego in NCAA Re-
gional… threw a complete-game seven hitter while striking out career-high
seven batters against the Toreros… also picked up the win vs. San Diego in
tournament opener with two strong innings out of the bullpen… named to the
NCAA Regional all-tournament team going 2-0 with a 0.82 ERA in 11.0
combined innings… allowed only one hit in three innings vs. nationally ranked
Florida State in ASU debut (2/16)… allowed only two of seven inherited
runners to score.

Year       ERA   W-L   App  GS  CG SHO/CBO  SV    IP    H    R   ER   BB   SO
2002....  2.01   5-1    14   3   1   0/0     0  40.1   38   10    9    9   30
TOTAL...  2.01   5-1    14   3   1   0/0     0  40.1   38   10    9    9   30

#19 - Joel Bocchi, C (Phoenix, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:  Finished the year hitting .214 while making eight
starts.. recorded first career start on national television at Florida State (2/
15)... first career hit was a single vs. Southern Utah (2/1)... recorded a clutch
run-scoring single vs. Oklahoma (4/24)… had a triple vs. Portland (5/14)... a
promising catcher for the future with unlimited potential behind the plate.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2002....  .214   17-8      28    3    6    1    1    0    3    6    5    0-0
TOTAL...  .214   17-8      28    3    6    1    1    0    3    6    5    0-0

#16 - Nick Cadena, DH (Glendale, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:  A pinch-hitter through much of the first part of
the season until starting the last 16 games of the year… raised his batting
average from .097 on Apr. 26 to its season-ending mark of .239… was 19-
for-61 (.311) with 21 of his 28 RBI and five of his six home runs during that

stretch of games… led ASU with two multi-home run games… moved into
the starting role when right fielder Andre Ethier broke his right thumb at
Notre Dame (4/26)… hit three-run home run at Washington State (4/7) for
first career home run in first career start... had two home runs and four RBI
vs. New Mexico State (4/30)... had another two home run game and a ca-
reer-high five RBI vs. USC (5/19)... hit .059 (1x17) as a pinch-hitter… was
a .333 (13x39) hitter with runners in scoring position… his six home runs
are tied for fifth in the ASU freshman record books with teammates Rod
Allen and Jeremy West.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2002....  .239   38-19     92   14   22    2    0    6   28    6   23    1-1

TOTAL...  .239   38-19     92   14   22    2    0    6   28    6   23    1-1

#62 - Cesar Castillo, C (Yuma, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:  Solidified himself as the starting catcher Mar.
30 vs. Washington after starting the year as the fourth-string catcher… en-
tered the season without a career start under his belt... first career start came
at Florida State (2/17) in which he had a hit and RBI... started 26 of ASU’s
last 28 games... hit .287 (27x94) overall, but was a .306 hitter after taking
over as the starting catcher… was 26-for-85 during that stretch with 19 of
his 20 total RBI… finished with eight doubles, one triple and one home
run… named to all-tournament team at NCAA Mesa Regional after hitting
.385 (5x13) with six runs scored and three RBI... recorded seven multi-hit
games in 2002... was 2-for-3 with three runs scored and hit first career home
run in NCAA Tournament game vs. San Diego (5/31)… went 2-for-2 with
two doubles and three RBI vs. Portland (5/14)... was 2-for-3 with three RBI
and three runs scored vs. UCLA (4/14)... had a six-game hitting streak from
4/14-5/10 in which he hit .400 (8x20) with five RBI... hit .353 in non-con-
ference play and .250 in Pac-10 games... hit .306 (11x36) in the month of
April... the Devils were 16-12 when he started behind the dish... was effec-
tive throwing runners out, with 14 caught stealing this year... wears No. 62
because he was a walk-on... scholar athlete in the classroom, pursuing a
degree in secondary education... named to All-Pac-10 Academic second team.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2001....  .286   17-0       7    1    2    0    0    0    4    1    0    0-0
2002....  .287   40-28     94   22   27    8    1    1   20   15   17    3-3
TOTAL...  .287   57-28    101   23   29    8    1    1   24   16   17    3-3

#23 – Mike Esposito, RHP (Las Vegas)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:  Selected as honorable mention All-Pac-10 as a
starting pitcher… also earned honorable mention Academic All-Pac-10 honors
… a preseason All-American third team selection by Baseball America…
led the team in wins with a 9-6 record… finished eighth in the Pac-10 with a
3.72 ERA and third with 93 strikeouts… registered team-high three com-
plete games during his redshirt-sophomore campaign… drafted in 12th round
of the 2002 MLB Draft by the Colorado Rockies… did not miss a turn in the
rotation all year, making 17 starts only two years removed from Tommy
John surgery… lasted six or more innings in 12 of his 17 starts… registered
10 or more strikeouts three times… pitched first career complete-game in
second start of the year vs. Tennessee (2/9)… scattered seven hits and one
earned run vs. the 25th-ranked Volunteers… earned Collegiate Baseball
National Pitcher of the Week and Pac-10 Pitcher of the Week honors after
striking out career-high 17 batters vs. Washington (3/29)… his 17 K’s were
the sixth most in single-game ASU history and the most by a Sun Devil
since Ryan Mills in 1997… no Sun Devil has struck out more in a single
game since 1972… limited opposing hitters to a .270 batting average… was
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5-4 with a 3.05 ERA in nine non-conference starts…. recorded a 4-2 record
and 4.50 ERA in eight Pac-10 contests… registered all but two of his wins in
2002 at home, going 7-4 with a 3.62 ERA… was 2-2 with a 4.00 ERA on the
road… had his best month of the year in March when he went 4-1 with a 1.32
ERA and 47 strikeouts (34.0 IP)… was especially tough in the first two in-
nings, combining for a 1.85 ERA and 28 strikeouts in 34.0 innings in the first
two frames… was a member of the 2001 USA Baseball National Team, earn-
ing Baseball America second-team Summer All-American.

Year       ERA   W-L   App  GS  CG SHO/CBO  SV    IP    H    R   ER   BB   SO
2000....  5.00   1-0     2   2   0   0/0     0   9.0    8    6    5    6   14
2001....  4.06   5-2    16  13   0   0/0     0  68.2   66   33   31   24   63
2002....  3.72   9-6    17  17   3   0/0     0 104.0  109   58   43   31   93
TOTAL...  3.91  15-8    35  32   3   0/0     0 181.2  183   97   79   61  170

#14 - Andre Ethier, OF (Phoenix, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:  Finished second on the team in hitting at .363
despite missing almost a month with a broken thumb... his .363 average tied
for sixth in the Pac-10 batting race… sixth in the league with a .459 on-base
percentage… broke his right thumb while diving for a ball at Notre Dame (4/
26) while diving for a ball in right field... ranked tied for second on team
with 50 RBI… also tabbed 14 doubles, three triples and four home runs…
recorded 19 multi-hit games, including nine three-hit affairs and one four-hit
affair... had at least one hit in 36 of his 48 games played and at least one RBI
in 23 of 48 games… was 4-for-5 with three runs scored and two RBI vs.
Arizona (3/23)... recorded game-winning hit vs. Arizona in top of ninth in-
nings (3/22)... had four RBI in ASU debut against Oregon State (1/31)...
career high five RBI vs. St. John’s (3/9), including his first career home
run... matched the five-RBI performance vs. Washington State (4/7) when he
belted two home runs... had two five-game and one six-game hitting streak
to his credit in his rookie campaign at ASU... led ASU with a .431 average in
Pac-10 play (28x65)... a .325 hitter in non-conference action... named Pac-
10 Player of the Week (Mar. 29) after great series vs. Arizona in which he
went 5-for-12 (.417) with five runs scored and home run… hit .367 (11x30)
when batting in the first inning… led ASU by hitting .422 (27x64) with run-
ners in scoring position… was a .455 hitter (5x11) with the bases loaded.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2002....  .363   48-48    182   38   66   14    3    4   50   32   20    1-4
TOTAL...  .363   48-48    182   38   66   14    3    4   50   32   20    1-4

#3 - Sergio Garcia, INF (Paramount, Calif.)

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:  Senior transfer from Oklahoma who started 32
games for ASU in 2002… finished sixth on the team in hitting at .336 (38x113)
with four doubles, one home run and 14 RBI… recorded nine multi-hit games
and tabbed at least one hit in 25 of his 39 games played… selected as All-
Pac-10 Honorable Mention, repeating the honor he received the Big 12 in
2001… hit .358 (19x53) in Pac-10 games and .317 in non-conference ac-
tion… made 25 starts at second base and seven at shortstop… finished his
only season as a Sun Devil strong by hitting .358 (19x53) with 13 runs scored
and 12 RBI in May/June… played well in the field making only five errors in
180 total chances (.972 FLD%)… became the first Sun Devil since 2000
(Brooks Conrad) to register five hits in game when he went 5-for-5 vs. na-
tionally ranked Stanford (5/12)… hit his only home run of the season in that
game, single-handedly extending ASU’s NCAA record consecutive games
scoring streak… signed as a free agent with the Los Angeles Dodgers fol-
lowing the season.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2002....  .336   49-32    113   30   38    4    0    1   14   20   11   16-22
TOTAL...  .336   49-32    113   30   38    4    0    1   14   20   11   16-22

#9 - Steve Garrabrants, 2B (Phoenix, Ariz.)

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:  Finished fifth on the team in hitting at .337 with15
doubles, seven triples, two home runs and 33 RBI… made 51 starts, with 24
coming at second base, 17 at designated hitter and 10 in center field… led
the Pac-10 with seven triples and ranked tied for fourth in the league with 16
stolen bases… ranked 12th in the NCAA with 0.14 triples per game... eighth
in the conference with his .446 on-base percentage… third on the team with
24 multi-hit games… also tabbed 10 multiple-RBI contests… hit two home
runs in 2002, but none the third week of the season… recorded at least one
hit in 39 of his 51 games played… ASU’s most consistent leadoff hitter, with
the Devils going 29-15 when he batted in the leadoff spot… hit .420 (34x81)
overall as a leadoff hitter (both inning and game)… was a .409 (15x44) hitter
in the first inning with six doubles, one triple, one home run and six walks…
started the year on with a nine-game hitting streak (.410) in which he re-
corded six multi-hit games… had a season-high 10-game hitting streak (4/5-
4/21) in which he went 15-for-39 (.385)… was 3-for-3 with three runs scored
in the season opener against Oregon State (1/31)… hit first career home run
vs. Tennessee (2/9)… was 2-for-4 with career-high four RBI vs. UCLA (4/
14)… named All-Pac-10 Honorable Mention.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2001....  .307   48-33    140   31   43    5    5    0   23   20   26   16-25
2002....  .337   51-51    202   55   68   15    7    2   33   36   42   16-22
TOTAL...  .325   99-84    342   86  111   20   12    2   56   56   68   32-47

#39 - Tuffy Gosewisch, C (Scottsdale, Ariz.)

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:   Started the season as ASU’s opening day catcher,
but had a rough start at the plate going 0-for-11 in his first four games... first
career hit came with a single vs. Tennessee (2/8)... finished the year hitting
.128 while playing excellent defense in his 12 starts... great tools behind the
plate and has the potential to be a real threat at the plate... broke an 0-for-14
slump with single vs. Tennessee (2/8) for first career hit… notched first ca-
reer RBI with single vs. Loyola Marymount (3/1)… had four-game hitting
streak (3/1-3/5)… brother of former Sun Devil Chip Gosewisch.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2002....  .128   30-12     39    6    5    0    0    0    2    4   12    0-0
TOTAL...  .128   30-12     39    6    5    0    0    0    2    4   12    0-0

#13 – J.J. Jackson, RHP (Chandler, Ariz.)

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:   Finished the year with a 3-0 record, but was last
on the team with a 7.71 ERA… made 14 appearances in 2002, all coming out
of the bullpen… all three of his victories came early in the year and in con-
secutive games… earned wins against Cal State Fullerton, New Mexico State
and Oklahoma State during that stretch… pitched only 3.2 innings in the last
two months of the year… recorded a career-high four strikeouts in back-to-
back games vs. NMSU and Oklahoma State… had a 0.00 ERA in five in-
nings of work in the sixth inning.

Year       ERA   W-L   App  GS  CG SHO/CBO  SV    IP    H    R   ER   BB   SO
2001....  8.68   0-0     9   0   0   0/0     0   9.1   10   11    9    9   13
2002....  7.71   3-0    14   0   0   0/0     0  21.0   22   21   18   18   21
TOTAL...  8.01   3-0    23   0   0   0/0     0  30.1   32   32   27   27   34
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#27 – Bryce Kartler, LHP/DH (Phoenix, Ariz.)

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:   Made 19 appearances as a pitcher with nine starts
and was a late-season addition to the lineup as a designated hitter and pinch-
hitter… started the year as ASU’s Sunday starter, making seven starts in the
first eight weekends… was 4-4 on the year with a 5.46 ERA… as a hitter was
4-for-16 (.250) with three doubles and four RBI… had a 2-3 record on the
mound with a 5.52 ERA as a starter… was 2-1 with a 5.29 ERA as a reliever
(10 appearances)… finished third in the Pac-10 with opponents batting only
.240 off him… also led the Pac-10 with 18 hit batters and was fourth with 11
wild pitches… was 2-1 with a 3.64 ERA in nine appearances in non-confer-
ence games… finished fourth on the team with 56 strikeouts and third with
62.2 innings pitched… earned first career win as a Sun Devil vs. Tennessee (2/
10) scattering two hits without giving up an earned run in 6.2 innings… earned
back-to-back wins out of the bullpen in back-to-back games against Oregon
State (5/24-5/25)… had a key two-run double vs. USC (5/17)… drafted in the
48th round of the 2002 MLB First Year Player Draft by the Cleveland Indians.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2000....  .500   16-2       6    1    3    0    0    0    5    1    2    0-0
2002....  .250   27-13     16    3    4    3    0    0    4    8    4    0-0
TOTAL...  .318   65-17     22    4    7    3    0    0    9    9    6    0-0

Year       ERA   W-L   App  GS  CG SHO/CBO  SV    IP    H    R   ER   BB   SO
2000....  6.61   0-1     9   2   0   0/0     1  16.1   22   14   12   14   19
2001....  5.77   0-0    22   2   0   0/0     4  39.0   47   31   25   21   41
2002....  5.46   4-4    19   9   0   0/0     0  62.2   55   46   38   37   56
TOTAL...  5.72   4-5    50  13   0   0/0     5 118.0  124   91   75   72  116

#6 - Ian Kinsler, SS (Tucson, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Was ASU’s opening day starting shortstop until
he relinquished the job to freshman Dustin Pedroia... made two key errors
against Oklahoma (3/15) that helped the Sooners earn the win in the key
Saturday match-up... finished the year hitting .230 with two doubles and nine
RBI in his 19 games played and 17 starts (all at SS)... was 2-for-3 with two
RBI vs. Southern Utah (2/1)... also had two hits against Florida State (2/16)...
4-for-4 in stolen bases ... recorded only three hits since Feb. 23 (Cal State
Fullerton series)... made eight errors for a .895 fielding percentage... drafted
both out of high school (Canyon del Oro) and junior college (Central Ari-
zona) by the Arizona Diamondbacks... will transfer to Missouri.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2002....  .230   29-17     61    5   14    2    0    0    9    2   10    4-4
TOTAL...  .230   29-17     61    5   14    2    0    0    9    2   10    4-4

#59 – Aaron Klusman, RHP (Phoenix, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Had a disappointing sophomore year on the
mound, going 0-0 with one save and a 6.45 ERA… made 15 appearances on
the mound, all out of the bullpen… gave up 28 hits in 22.1 innings of work
with opposing hitters batting .311 off him… earned his third career save vs.
Portland (5/14)… allowed only one hit in three scoreless innings against na-
tionally ranked Cal State Fullerton (2/22)… retired the first batter he faced in
10 of his 15 appearances… of 19 inherited base runners, allowed only five to
score… a second-team All-Pac-10 Academic selection.

Year       ERA   W-L   App  GS  CG SHO/CBO  SV    IP    H    R   ER   BB   SO
2001....  3.31   1-0    25   0   0   0/0     2  35.1   29   15   13   19   49
2002....  6.45   0-0    15   0   0   0/1     1  22.1   28   17   16   18   22
TOTAL...  4.53   1-0    40   0   0   0/1     3  57.2   57   32   29   37   71

Updated Player Notes
#11 - Jeff Larish, 3B (Tempe, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Named honorable mention All-Pac-10… was
using his redshirt season due to two ankle injuries and plenty of depth until
he unexpectedly started vs. Oklahoma (3/16) and finished out the rest of the
season as ASU’s starter at third base... hit .328 overall with four doubles,
three triples and three home runs… two of his three home runs came on the
road… recorded 12 multi-hit games, two of which were three-hit affairs and
two four-hit contests… added eight multi-RBI games… a very solid third
baseman with a .938 fielding percentage... was 3-for-4 with a run scored and
a triple in his Sun Devil debut vs. Oklahoma... went 4-for-6 with three RBI
vs. Washington (3/30)... hit first career home run vs. UCLA (4/12) that tied
the game at 2-2... had three RBI in three straight games (NMSU-STAN)...
had a 10-game hitting streak from Apr. 20-May 15 in which he hit .389 with
12 RBI and 14 hits... had a big three-run home run off Stanford first-round
draft pick Jeremy Guthrie (5/10)… recorded at least one hit in 24 of 34 games
played… sixth on the team with 11 extra base hits… a .302 hitter in Pac-10
play and was the team leader while hitting .381 (16x42) clip in 12 non-con-
ference games... drafted in the 32nd round out of Tempe’s McClintock High
School by the Chicago Cubs.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2002....  .328   34-33    128   31   42    4    3    3   24   29   19    0-1
TOTAL...  .328   34-33    128   31   42    4    3    3   24   29   19    0-1

#47 – Jered Liebeck, RHP (Glendale, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Made 14 appearances and seven starts in his
junior year… earned All-Pac-10 Honorable Mention honors while going 2-1
with one save and a 5.20 ERA… pitched well late in the season, posting a 2-
0 record with 4.26 ERA in May and June (five appearances)… was 1-0 with
a 5.60 ERA as a starter and 1-1 with one save out of the bullpen… second on
the team with five balks and eight home runs allowed… had a career-best
outing vs. nationally ranked USC (5/17) in which he struck out eight and
scattered seven hits in seven shutout innings... stared ASU’s first game in the
NCAA Regional vs. San Diego… as a relief pitcher retired six of the seven
first batters he faced.

Year       ERA   W-L   App  GS  CG SHO/CBO  SV    IP    H    R   ER   BB   SO
2000....  5.55   2-2    10   5   0   0/0     0  24.1   30   19   15    9   12
2001....  4.40   1-1     7   3   0   0/0     0  14.1   20    8    7    4   10
2002....  5.20   2-1    14   7   0   0/0     1  45.0   53   29   26   16   38
TOTAL...  5.16   5-4    31  15   0   0/0     1  83.2  103   56   48   29   60

#50 – Robbie McClellan, RHP (Liberal, Kan.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Named honorable mention all-Pac-10 in his
rookie campaign with the Sun Devils… finished the year with a 7-6 record
and a 4.73 ERA in 21 appearances… started the year in the bullpen, but
made his last 12 appearances as a starter… was 5-4 with a 4.80 ERA as a
starter and 2-2 with a 4.41 in 16.1 innings out of the bullpen… finished
fourth in the Pac-10 and second on the team with 91 strikeouts… tied for
ninth in the league with 97.0 innings pitched… had a good start to the season
with a 7-2 record before losing four of his last six starts… recorded wins in
each of his first two appearances as a Sun Devil… struck out seven and
allowed two hits in 3.1 innings to pick up win vs. Tennessee (2/8)… re-
corded only save of the year vs. Tennessee (2/10) by striking out two batters
with the bases loaded in the ninth inning… had back-to-back complete games
vs. Loyola Marymount (3/20) and UNLV (3/8)… struck out 10 in seven-
inning complete game vs. UNLV to earn Pac-10 Pitcher of the Week hon-
ors… recorded six strikeouts or more in seven games… opposing teams bat-
ted only .258 off him and .200 with runners in scoring position… recorded
an ERA under 3.00 in the first (2.57), sixth (2.61) and seventh (2.45) innings.

Year       ERA   W-L   App  GS  CG SHO/CBO  SV    IP    H    R   ER   BB   SO
2002....  4.73   7-6    21  14   2   1/0     1  97.0   94   59   51   51   91
TOTAL...  4.73   7-6    21  14   2   1/0     1  97.0   94   59   51   51   91
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#17 - Ryan McKenna, OF (Elgin, Ill.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Hit .265 overall in the regular season while start-
ing in 20 games... named first-team all-Pac-10 Academic… missed the last
two games of the year after being hospitalized with low blood platelets and
did not play in the NCAA Regional... made seven starts in center field, one in
right field and four in left field... recorded three multi-hit games and three
multi-RBI games... did not make an error in 28 total chances in the outfield...
ASU leading pinch-hitter at .556 (5x9) including a key single in the eighth
inning in ASU’s 7-2 win over nationally ranked Oklahoma State (3/10)... had
big three-run double at Washington State (4/6) to help lead Devils to come-
from-behind victory... blasted first career home run in 8th inning vs. UNLV
(4/1)... hit .318 (14x44) in 17 games and 11 Pac-10 starts... recorded at least
one hit in 19 of the 31 games he recorded an at-bat in... recorded career-high
seven-game hitting streak from 3/24-4/19 in which he hit .360 (9x25) with
five runs scored, six RBI and a home run... also had a pair of four-game hitting
streaks during the season... had nearly 30 family members watch him play
near his home state of Illinois when the Devils visited Notre Dame (4/26).

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2001....  .286   30-10     49   13   14    1    0    0    8   11    9    2-3
2002....  .265   39-20     83   15   22    3    1    1   15   14   18    2-3
TOTAL...  .273   69-30    132   28   36    4    1    1   23   25   27    4-6

#2 - Dustin Pedroia, INF (Woodland, Calif.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Finished fourth on the team in hitting with a
.347 (82x236) batting average… named first-team Freshman All-American
by Collegiate Baseball and second-team Freshman All-American by Base-
ball America… first team all-Pac-10 selection… named team defensive MVP
and was the winner of the On Deck Circle Most Valuable Player award…
named to NCAA Mesa Regional All-Tournament team after hitting .500
(10x20)… athlete of the year for City of Woodland (Calif.)… invited to par-
ticipate in the USA Baseball National Team trials in Tucson, Ariz.… set
ASU freshman record with 82 hits, passing old record of 81 set by Clay
Westlake in 1973… his 13 doubles are tied for fifth best and his 51 runs
scored are second in ASU freshman history… led team with 27 multi-hit
games… made only four errors in 223 total chances for a .982 fielding per-
centage… only Sun Devil to play and start in all 58 games… made eight
starts at second base, 16 at third base and 34 at shortstop… recorded at least
one hit in 46 of 58 games and an RBI in 32 of his 58 games played… was a
.381 (40x105) hitter in Pac-10 play… hit .398 (35x88) with runners in scor-
ing position… was 4-for-5 vs. rival Arizona with one runs scored in first
career Pac-10 contest (3/22)… tied career high with four hits in NCAA re-
gional game vs. San Diego (5/31)… only home run of season ended seven-
inning shortened game vs. UNLV (3/8)… ended the season with an 11-game
hitting streak intact (.420, 21x50)… also had a pair of nine-game hitting
streaks earlier in the season.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2002....  .347   58-58    236   51   82   13    2    1   45   24   19    5-9
TOTAL...  .347   58-58    236   51   82   13    2    1   45   24   19    5-9

#38 – Josh Perrault, RHP (Mesa, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Made nine appearances and two starts for the
Sun Devils in 2002… was 0-0 with a 6.97 ERA… a sophomore transfer
from South Mountain CC in Phoenix, Ariz… made first career start at na-
tionally ranked Florida State (2/17)… season long outing was a pair of two-
inning stints vs. California (4/19) and Portland (5/15)… recorded three strike-
outs in both of those games.

Year       ERA   W-L   App  GS  CG SHO/CBO  SV    IP    H    R   ER   BB   SO
2002....  6.97   0-0     9   2   0   0/1     0  10.1   20    9    8    3    8
TOTAL...  6.97   0-0     9   2   0   0/1     0  10.1   20    9    8    3    8

#60 - Garrett Schoenberger, C
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: A walk-on catcher who has seen limited action
this year... has made the 25-travel squad for three Pac-10 series... recorded
first career hit with a sharp single to center field vs. Portland (5/14)... was an
Alaskan state high school Wrestling champion... will play in the Alaskan
Summer League this summer.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2002....  .250    4-0       4    0    1    0    0    0    0    0    1    0-0
TOTAL...  .250    4-0       4    0    1    0    0    0    0    0    1    0-0

#12 - Ryan Schroyer, RHP
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Was ASU’s go-to guy out of the bullpen in 2002,
going 4-1 with a team-leading eight saves and 2.37 overall ERA… recorded
75 strikeouts in 60.2 innings… named Pac-10 honorable mention as both a
player and academics… invited to the USA Baseball National Team tryout
in Tucson, Ariz, but did not make the team despite throwing three scoreless
innings in the trials… was 3-0 with a 1.54 ERA in his 21 appearances as a
relief pitcher… made four early-season starts where he was 1-1 with a 4.12
ERA… relished in the closer role with a 1.34 ERA in the eight inning or
later… gave up only five earned runs in 33.2 innings in the eighth inning and
beyond… was 3-0 with five saves and a 1.42 ERA in 25.1 innings (10 ap-
pearances) in Pac-10 play… named Collegiate Baseball and NCBWA Na-
tional Pitcher of the Week after he struck out 11 in 6.2 innings in his first
outing of the year vs. Southern Utah (2/1)… led the Pac-10 with his 2.37
ERA and ranked 13th in the NCAA with 11.1 strikeouts per nine innings
pitched... led the Pac-10 with opposing hitters batting only .228 against him…
second in the league with eight saves and third with 21 games finished…
retired 15 of the 21 first batters he faced as a reliever... also ranked 33rd in
the NCAA with eight saves and 23rd with his 2.37 ERA.

Year       ERA   W-L   App  GS  CG SHO/CBO  SV    IP    H    R   ER   BB   SO
2001....  7.31   2-2    13   7   0   0/1     0  28.1   28   23   23   22   29
2002....  2.37   4-1    25   4   0   0/1     8  60.2   50   18   16   35   75
TOTAL...  3.94   6-3    38  11   0   0/2     8  89.0   78   41   39   57  104

#4 - Doug Schutt, OF (Gilbert, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Currently Made 14 starts with nine in center
field, one in left field and four at designated hitter... hit .231 with four RBI
and two extra base hits... first career hit was a triple to center field in win
over Tennessee (2/10)... was 2-for-2 with a run scored vs. Oklahoma (3/17)...
was seven for eight in stolen bases, including two at Oklahoma (4/24)... did
not play after the Apr. 26 game vs. Notre Dame after being suspended for
violating team rules… a senior transfer from UNC Wilmington.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2002....  .231   30-14     52   15   12    1    1    0    4   13    4    7-8
TOTAL...  .231   30-14     52   15   12    1    1    0    4   13    4    7-8
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#28 - Jon Sheaffer, CF (Mesa, Ariz.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: ASU’s leading hitter with a .364 batting average
(40x110)… earned honorable mention All-Pac-10… did not play after the Apr.
26 game vs. Notre Dame after being suspended for violating team rules... hit
.390 (16x41) with six RBI and four stolen bases in 12 Pac-10 games... started
31 games in center field and did not make an error... had one outfield assist...
recorded 11 multi-hit games, including two three-hit games... also had six multi-
RBI contests... went 2-for-3 with two runs scored and career-high four RBI vs.
Loyola Marymount (3/1)... also had three RBI vs. Washington (3/28)... went
3-for-3 with four runs scored vs. Washington State (4/7)... ASU’s leading hit-
ter in the month of March with a .382 (21x55) batting average and 14 runs
scored... ASU was 21-10 when he started in center field... recorded ASU’s
longest hitting streak of the year at 13 games (2/8-3/9)... hit .425 (17x40) with
11 runs scored and 10 RBI during that stretch of games... Sheaffer also played
football for ASU in 2000… drafted in the 19th round of the 2002 MLB First
Year Player Draft by the New York Yankees… made his professional debut
with the Staten Island Yankees in the New York-Penn League.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2001....  .261   30-3      23    8    6    0    0    0    3    5   10    3-3
2002....  .364   38-31    110   31   40    6    1    0   19   14   19    8-12
TOTAL...  .346   68-34    133   39   46    6    1    0   22   19   29   11-15

#41 – Mark Sopko, RHP (Joliet, Ill.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Was 2-2 with one save in team-high 25 appear-
ances out of the bullpen… recorded a 5.56 ERA, but was especially tough
when inheriting base runners… allowed only 10 of 36 inherited base runners
to score… tough with the bases loaded with five strikeouts... picked up first
career win with two shutout innings vs. Arizona (3/22)… career-high four
strikeouts in two innings vs. Oregon State (5/24)… had a string of 5.2 straight
scoreless innings from 4/14 (UCLA) to 4/26 (Notre Dame)… played in the
summer for the Madison Mallards in the Northwoods League.

Year       ERA   W-L   App  GS  CG SHO/CBO  SV    IP    H    R   ER   BB   SO
2002....  5.56   2-2    25   0   0   0/0     1  34.0   33   25   21   17   26
TOTAL...  5.56   2-2    25   0   0   0/0     1  34.0   33   25   21   17   26

#20 - Nick Walsh, UTL (Alamo, Calif.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Filled the role as a utility and role player for
ASU this year... played in 41 games, making 14 starts which all came at
designated hitter... hit .219 with a very effective .446 on-base percentage...
had three walks in a game twice and had 20 for the year... did not have a
multi-hit game to his credit this year, but has scored 19 runs... was 1-for-1
with three runs scored in regular season finale vs. Oregon State (5/26)... had
a two-run double vs. nationally ranked Florida State (2/16)... scored three
runs vs. Washington State (4/6)... had a three-game hitting streak in which he
was 3-for-4 (.750) with four runs scored and one RBI (5/12-5/26)… earned
honorable mention Academic All-Pac-10 honors.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2001....  .264   44-21     91   26   24    3    0    1   15   31    9    2-5
2002....  .219   41-14     64   19   14    2    0    0    9   20   12    4-5
TOTAL...  .245   85-35    155   45   38    5    0    1   24   51   21    6-10

Updated Player Notes
#8 - Jeremy West, 1B (Las Vegas)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Had a great sophomore year in which he led the
Sun Devils in several offensive categories… hit.356 with team-leading 13
home runs… also led the team with 18 doubles and was second with four
triples… led the Pac-10 with 71 RBI and was third with a .668 slugging
percentage… also led the team with 35 extra base hits, 139 total bases, eight
sacrifice flies and 13 hit-by-pitch… with 19 career home run he has the fifth
most home runs by a Sun Devil combined between his freshman and sopho-
more years... second on the team with 26 multi-hit games, including five
three-hit games and one four-hit game… started 56 of ASU’s 58 games, all
coming at first base… recorded at least one hit in 42 of his 56games played
and at least one RBI in 32 of 56 games… ASU was 22-10 when West re-
corded at least one RBI… hit .352 in Pac-10 play and hit at a .358 clip in non-
conference action… had home runs in three consecutive games vs. Washing-
ton State... had an eight-game hitting streak early in the year in which he hit
.382 with 11 RBI... had a career-high 10-game (5/11-5/31) in which he hit
.487 (19x39) with 20 RBI and 14 runs scored... became only the 10th Sun
Devil to record 100 or more RBI after his freshman and sophomore years...
had four RBI each in the first two games of the year against Oregon State and
Southern Utah... had a record-breaking night vs. Portland (5/15) in which he
was 4-for-6 with eight RBI and a grand slam home run... the eight RBI were
one off the school record of nine set by Jim Austin... hit .348 with runners in
scoring position and .361 with two outs (26x72)... 5-for-8 (.625) with the
bases loaded... hit .390 in games in January and February and .390 in the last
month of the season… was a .385 hitter at home and only a .275 hitter on the
road… 10 of his 13 home runs were at home… endured a slump of nearly a
month when he hit only .181 from the Washington State series until the Stan-
ford series (Apr. 12-May 10)… was only one of two players in the league to
be named Pac-10 Player of the Week twice… a midseason sophomore All-
American by Baseball America... ranked 26th in the NCAA with 1.27 RBI
per game played.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2001....  .307   49-35    140   34   43    8    4    6   34   21   23    2-3
2002....  .356   56-56    208   55   74   18    4   13   71   29   31    0-0
TOTAL...  .336  105-91    348   89  117   26    8   19  105   50   54    2-3

#5 - Dennis Wyrick, 3B/C (Azusa, Calif.)
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS: Ended the year suspended from the team for vio-
lating team rules on road trip at Notre Dame... started 24 games with 14 com-
ing at third base and 10 behind the plate at catcher... was projected as ASU
starting catcher despite not having played the position before last summer…
was hitting .315 (23x73) with 10 RBI and four doubles before being sus-
pended... a career .371 hitter in Pac-10 play, he was off to a .381 (8x21) start
this year in league play... had a five-game hitting streak (2/9-2/23) in which he
hit .471 (8x17)... was 3-for-5 with a career-high two doubles vs. Arizona (3/
23)... recorded eight multi-hit games and two multi-RBI contests... has the
most career starts (121) and games played (130) of any current Sun Devil.

Year       Avg   GP-GS     AB    R    H   2B   3B   HR  RBI   BB   SO   SB-ATT
2000....  .317   53-51    161   42   51    2    2    0   29   19   31    4-6
2001....  .360   52-46    172   31   62    8    0    0   27   22   29    4-6
2002....  .315   25-24     73   11   23    4    0    0   10    6   12    3-3
TOTAL...  .335  130-121   406   84  136   14    2    0   66   47   72   11-15


